
BREED SUPERVISOR REPORT 

1. General 

The Club had a very successful year in 2015 as far as the breed was concerned. We had entries at all 

the Gauteng shows during the year as well as a couple of out of province shows and over all our dogs 

achieved very good results. Ring craft classes were held regularly throughout the year and have kept 

Michelle, Chantel, Katelyn, Rachel, myself and just recently Sean very busy during the first class on a 

Saturday morning. Natz, Geoff and Elaine also help when they can. I would also like to thank everyone 

for the great spirit and camaraderie that is shown, not only at the shows but at all events as well as at 

our training sessions. It is really great to see the support our members show each other, sometimes  

attending events even though they are not actually participating. 

 

2. Nationals 

The National Breed Show was held in May 2015 and the entries from Mon Ami acquitted themselves 

well bringing home the top gradings in all the classes entered including 2 V(NBS)’s and a Bitches 

Protection Work Award. Well done to Geoff as well who had three Protection Work Awards and no 

failures amongst the dogs he worked. 

 

3. Breed Show 2015 

The Second Mon Ami Breed Show was held together with a Breed Survey at the end of June 2015 with 

Chris Thompson judging. Despite concerns about the weather we were lucky to have a lovely day for 

the event and Chris in his usual way ensured the show was enjoyed by all. We had 7 entries in the 

Breed Survey and thanks to Charles and Geoff all got through with flying colours. The show was very 

successful with 109 entries across all the classes. We had great help from our members before and on 

the day and wonderful support from both members and outside with sponsorship which enabled us 

to give out super trophies and prizes. There have been many compliments paid by the exhibitors and 

spectators. Lunchtime entertainment was provided by Michelle and her dancers and this was enjoyed 

by all. The Judge’s lunch was catered by Yolanda who once again proved she is a lady of many talents! 

I would like to thank everyone who helped and participated – without you we certainly would not 

have achieved the memorable show we did. I believe we lived up to the expectation set by our first 

show in 2013. 

 

4. Endurance and Begleithund. 

We held two Endurance tests during 2015, one in September and one in October and two Begleithund 

tests in combination with IPO trials, one in September and one in November. 

 

5. Breed Survey. 

We held a second Survey in November with Sonia Van Kraayenburg as the Surveyor and Charles was 

once again our able helper. We had 6 dogs participate and all 6 passed. 

 

6. Breed Survey Helper Seminar. 

We also hosted a Breed Survey Helper Seminar which was well attended by both our Club helpers as 

well as those from other Clubs. Congratulations to Jaco who passed the assessments bringing our 

complement of Breed Survey Helpers to 5. 

 

7. Puppies. 

There were a few litters bred by breeders within the club during 2015 and I am pleased to say that 

several of the puppies are now training at the club. We need these puppies to come into the club 

environment to maintain healthy growth. 

 



8. 2016 

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome back all the old members and to welcome the 

newcomers that have joined this year. We are planning to have a great year in 2016 and would like 

you all to share in that. We have some exciting presentations in mind that I hope you will all enjoy as 

well as our usual events. 

We have an Endurance, BH & IPO and Breed Survey planned to take place before the National Breed 

Show as well as an Endurance and BH & IPO for later in the year. We are also hosting a BH on 12
th

 

February on behalf of the Federation as part of a special IPO event being held that weekend. We are 

also going to have a ‘no frills’ show towards the end of the year to enable us to hold a second Breed 

Survey aimed at the ‘for Life’ dogs as well as those not old enough for the one in April. The reason for 

this type of show is that we would like to put our energies (and fundraising) into really pushing the 

boat out and having a show with an SV judge next year. I would ask that you all support us as much as 

you can in this endeavour. 

 

In closing I wish you all the best in whatever you have planned for yourself and your dog in 2016. 

 

Thank you! 

 

 

Diane Botha 

Breed Supervisor 


